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Linked Open Data (LOD) & SKOS vocabularies
The SKOS Recommender




















































The role of recommender systems
User perspective
– Dealing with the information overload
– Discovery of yet unseen items
– Personalization of search
Information provider perspective
– Enhancement of traditional reader advisory services
– Loyalty through usability
– Increase of click through rates













Types of recommender systems: CF
Users were also interested in ...
Collaborative filtering (CF) systems:
Users are referred to publications of like-minded peers













Types of recommender systems: CB
Related articles ...
Content-based (CB) systems:
Users are referred to similar publications



























































The potential of LOD for publication retrieval
Comprehensiveness
Billions of data triples
Abundance of bibliographic information
– 10 % of LOD resources are ”Publications” metadata
– Additional bibliographic resources from ”Life Sciences” or
”Geography”
Adaptability & Exploratory Search
Expressiveness of Semantic Web data models (RDF, OWL)







































The potential of LOD for publication retrieval
Opportunities for (digital) libraries
Enhancement of local databases
Independence from loan statistics (privacy issues)
Increase of user engagement


















Simple Knowledge Organisation Systems (SKOS)
Data Quantity SKOS concepts are URIs (No NLP)
Data Heterogeneity SKOS annotations are widely adopted



























RecQuery ::= PROLOGUE Federation SelectPart?
SimProjection Aggregation? ItemPart*
Federation ::= ’From’ IRIREF ’To’ IRIREF*
SelectPart ::= SELECTQUERY
SimProjection ::= ’Recommend ’ _Var_ ItemLimit
Aggregation ::= ’Agg’ IRIREF
ItemLimit ::= ’Top’ INTEGER
ItemPart ::= ’Pref’ (DECIMAL )? (VarPart | IRIPart)
IRIPart ::= IRIREF (ConceptSim )? (WherePart )?
VarPart ::= VAR (ConceptSim )? (WherePart)
ConceptSim ::= ’C-Sim’ Relation DECIMAL
Relation ::= ( < | > | <= | >= | = )















freq(c) = |{q ∈ µr (?x) : c ∈ µr (?c)}| (1)









Pp = (p, subject, ?c) AND (?x , subject, ?c) (4)


























Ad-hoc recommendation: Query Example I
SKOSRec query
PREFIX [...]
RECOMMEND ?publication TOP 3
PREF <econstor :56959 >
BASED ON {
?publication skos:broader* stw :15658 -5 .














Ad-hoc recommendations: Query Example I
Publication Title:
International research networks in pharmaceuticals
Constrained by:
– skos:broader* ”Medical sciences”
– dc:issued >= ”2000”
Results
”The dynamics of knowledge networks in medicine”
”Knowlege understanding and the dynamics of medical
innovation”













Ad-hoc recommendation: Query Example II
SKOSRec query
PREFIX [...]
SELECT DISTINCT ?collection WHERE {
?publication dc:isPartOf ?collection.
}


















Ad-hoc recommendations: Query Example II
Series Title:
Schriften aus dem Institut für Forstökonomie,
Universität Freiburg
Retrieval Task: Recommend related series


























Flexible recommendations: Query Example III
SKOSRec query
PREFIX [...]
RECOMMEND ?publication TOP 3
PREF <econstor :56959 > C-SIM >= 1.0
PREFIX [...]
RECOMMEND ?publication TOP 3













Flexible recommendations: Query Example III
Publication Title:
International research networks in pharmaceuticals
Results for similarity = 1
”Trade in health services”
”The dynamic of knowledge networks in medicine”
”Reconstructing global governance networks”
Results for similarity >= 0.75
”National and international developments in technology”


















<http :// localhost :8890/ sparql >
TO
<http ://202.45.139.84:10035/.../ agris/sparql >
RECOMMEND ?publication TOP 3













Virtual Data Integration: Query Example IV
Publication Title: Towards a sustainable biomass strategy (econstor:29513)
SKOS Matching ”Bioenergy” (stw:14171) — ”Bioenergy” (agrovoc:16526)
”Pollution” (stw:15763-1) — ”Env. degradation”
(agrovoc:34821)
”World” (stw:16809-5) — ”World” (agrovoc:24920)
”Sustainable dev.” — ”Sustainable dev.” (agrovoc:39332)
Dataset Description SPARQL endpoint, access information
Resource Mapping Mapping between different resource expressions
Results
”Aspekte des Gewässerschutzes und der Gewässernutzung beim Anbau von
Energiepflanzen” (agris:AV2012055570)
”Status, development and prospects of using bioenergy crops in the world














Can the ”SKOS strategy” compete with NLP methods?
How do different concept similarity thresholds affect
recommendation lists?








































Large amount of unused bibliographic information





















Thank you for your attention
Any questions?
